BRINGING A WORLD OF
EXOTIC BBQ FLAVOURS

TO A BACK GARDEN
NEAR YOU!
There’s nothing like a few days of sunny blue skies to get your customers in the holiday mood – but
now, thanks to Verstegen marinades and your imagination, there’s no need for them to jet off to foreign
climes when they can get an authentic taste of exotic flavours from around the world right on their
doorstep!
The Verstegen range of oil and traditional water based marinades offer a quick and easy way to brighten
up your BBQ display with exciting new recipes that will really bring the holiday experience home ...
adding real value to your bottom line for a higher pound-for-pound return on the scales and at the till!

So save your customers the air fare and get them flying straight to your BBQ counter with
Verstegen!
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NEW AND IMPROVED
FOR 2007
We’ve also been working with Lucas to create the best dual-purpose
meatball and grillstick binder and spicy kebab mix a butcher can
buy! These new mixes for the 2007 season are both ideal for use
with Spikomat Magic Boxes, making it easy to extend your BBQ
display with all varieties of these eye catching family favourites to
tempt your customers all summer long. The mouth-watering savoury
flavours of the spicy kebab mix are guaranteed to get everyone
queuing up at the barbecue for more while the new improved
meatball and grillstick binder brings a full flavoured, slightly herby
taste to pork, lamb or beef – and the kids just love ‘em!

AND DON’T FORGET...

Sweet Chilli - full of exotic flavour and why not
try our Thai and Hot Spanish Style for those
who prefer their sausages with a bit of a kick.

For taste, quality and a choice of varieties full of exotic flavour, the Lucas
range of sausage and burger mixes really has got something for everyone.
So as well as all the old traditional BBQ favourites, why not try...

Hickory - bursting with the authentic savoury
taste of the American deep south.

Tomato – a taste of Mediterranean sunshine
and always a favourite with the kids.

There’ll be lots of
hungry mouths to feed
out there this summer,
so get your stock of
Lucas BBQ family
favourites in NOW!
Caramelised Onion and Cracked Black
Pepper Burgers – spicing up the humble
burger for the more sophisticated palate.

Watson’s Tasty Burger – fast becoming the
UK’s best selling burger with a great meaty
flavour that goes down a treat with every
member of the family. Yum!

